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Tentative Time Schedule
HARRISBURG COLISEUM
120
126
142
143
121
122
137
138
127
128
132
133

Green Conformation Model		
High Performance Conformation Model
Green Hunter 3’6” O/F		
Green Hunter 3’6” Handy O/F		
Green Conformation O/F		
Green Conformation Handy O/F		
Green Hunter 3’9” O/F		
Green Hunter 3’9” Handy O/F		
High Performance Conformation O/F
High Performance Conf. Handy O/F
High Performance Hunter 4’ O/F
High Performance Hunter Handy O/F
Evening Session: Hunt Night
800
Field Hunters 35 & Under		
801
Field Hunters Over 35		
		
Parade Of Fox Hounds		
803
Gentlemen’s Hunter Under Saddle
804
Ladies Hunter Under Saddle		
806
Leading Ladies Rider Award		
804
Hunt Teams			
805
Hunt Night Championship

7:30 AM
8:00 AM
8:30 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 PM
12:30 PM
1:30 PM
2:00 PM
2:45 PM
3:30 PM
4:15 PM
5:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:15 PM
7:30 PM
7:45 PM
8:00 PM

KEYSTONE ARENA
148A Green Hunter 3’0” O/F		
12:00 PM
149A Green Hunter 3’0” O/F		
1:30 PM
148B Green Hunter 3’3” O/F Sec A		
3:00 PM
149B Green Hunter 3’3” O/F Sec B		
4:00 PM
		Clear Ring			5:00 PM
156A Green Hunter 3’3” U/S Sec A		
5:15 PM
156B Green Hunter 3’3” U/S Sec B		
5:30 PM

START ORDERS

SHOW RESULTS

LIVE STREAM

Grace Debney Earns Victory in
Dover Saddlery/USEF Hunter Seat Medal Final
Following four rounds of testing, a field of
223 of the nation’s best junior riders was
whittled down to the new 2021 Dover Saddlery/US Equestrian Hunter Seat Medal Final champion: Grace Debney of Hampden,
MA.

Andrew Ryback Photography

Finishing second in the class, was Zayna Rizvi of Wellington, FL, riding Finnick.
Third place went to Eleanor Rudnicki of The
Woodlands, TX, aboard Travis Scott, and
Skylar Wireman of Bonsall, CA, rounded
out the top four riding Eretto.

“It’s a huge honor to even be here at this show, so it’s such an honor to win,” said Debney, 17,
who trains with Samantha Schaeffer and Kate Conover of Shadow Ridge and who earned
the victory aboard Quimby, owned by Temple Equestrian LLC. “I came in here with really
high hopes and really high goals, and I’m so happy that I was able to achieve them. It’s just
one of those shows where everyone is here, and everyone is competing. I’m just so happy to
be at the top of the list.”
Following the first round of competition, the judging panel of Thomas Brennan, Emil Spadone and Geoff Teall narrowed the starting field down to the top-25 competitors who then
returned to contest a new course.
The field of 25 riders was then further narrowed down to the top four, with Rizvi returning
first to complete the test that included two counter-cantered fences, a halt, a hand gallop
and a sitting trot.
“In the initial testing, I had to go first, so I was a little bit nervous about that, because I didn’t
get to watch anybody go,” said Rizvi.
At the conclusion of the test, the judges asked Rizvi, who trains with John Brennan, Missy
Clark and Maggie Gampfer of North Run, and Debney to complete it again – but this time
after having swapped horses.
“They were both so consistently good, and there was so much movement from round one
to round two to the test that we felt [Rizvi and Debney] had earned, and both deserved, an
opportunity to – for lack of a better word – duke it out themselves. They had attained that
level where they were so skilled and on such good horses.
“I think the longer story here though is you’re seeing the depth of our bench in equitation
getting so vast with so many good rounds, all the high scores [Geoff Teall] was talking
about, and just how competitive it is,” continued Brennan. “Your testing has to get more
creative and without being gimmicky. This seemed like an opportunity to let these two real
stars of the sport today come out and give it another go.”
At the end of the final test, it was ultimately Debney who will have her named added to the
Adrian Van Sinderen Memorial Perpetual Trophy. The Best Equitation Horse Award and
the Doris H. Clark Memorial Perpetual Trophy, donated by Missy Clark, was presented to
Ivano S, ridden by Elizabeth Cram and owned by Celia Cram.

The Plaid Horse’s

It Happens at
H a r r i s bur g
Many of the top riders have shared their show ring bloopers with The Plaid Horse,
showing that mistakes really do happen to the best of us!
Here are a few from here at the Pennsylvania National Horse Show.

Michael Tokaruk

“My first time
ever doing Medal Finals at Harrisburg, I catchrode this really big, tall equitation horse of Missy Clark’s. I was having an amazing round until
the last bending line which was a 6 or a 7-stride
option line.Stupid me on the giant horse should
have just done 6, but instead I chocolate chipped
the last jump in 6 and a half! It was one of those
skinny riviera gates they have at Harrisburg, so
the whole gate fell down and I mowed one of the
standards down, too!The crowd moaned when
they saw me chip because I was so close to having such a great round ... but boy, did I screw that
last jump up. What a mess! It still bugs me to this
day. But—it happens!”

Michael Tokaruk by Andrew Ryback Photography

Alan Korotkin

“I’ve had several embarrassing moments in my riding career, but the
one that seems to stick out the most was during
the 1982 Medal Finals. I had gone fairly early in
the first round and had an amazing trip; I was
called on top and ended up leading the entire
class. There was a huge field that day of 260 riders, andthe class seemed to take forever. I sat in
the stands the entire day with my fellow riders
and friends; everyone was congratulating me
and patting me on the back. It was awesome.
By the end of the day, I was fairly exhausted,and
the class had run from 7a.m. until 3 p.m. Suddenly, it was time for the second round, and I
had to do it again!
I entered the ring to complete silence, because
that’s what happens when you’re called on top in
that class, and I remember thinking how cool that
was. I ended up doing 75 percent of the course
perfectly, but in the second to last turn, my stirrup slipped ever so slightly on my foot, and I
panicked. I went off course by jumping the triple
combination backward! The crowd moaned very
loudly, and I walked out of the ring.Needless to
say, it was quite embarrassing, and even after all
this time, people bring it up virtually everyday.”

The Plaid Horse is made possible through the collaborative efforts of a team of
dynamic women, powered by one common denominator; a love of horses.
Click HERE to read the current issue of The Plaid Horse online now!

Each year, a silent auction raises important funds for
The Shoppes at Vendor Village
the Pennsylvania National Horse Show Show (PNHS)
Foundation and the therapeutic riding and equine resLooking to shop between rounds? Head to the
cue organizations that the foundation supports.

horse show’s all-new Vendor Village, locat-

This year, the silent auction has gone entirely virtual! To view this year’s items, click here, or visit www. ed directly behind the Harrisburg Coliseum
PANational.org and select “Silent Auction 2021” un- schooling area. From tack and equipment to
der the Foundation dropdown menu.
clothing and gift items, you’ll find shops cater-

Here’s a look at just some of the many items up for bid this year.
CLICK
HERE TO
BID ON THIS
ITEM
NOW!

CLICK
HERE TO
BID ON THIS
ITEM
NOW!

ing to all of your equestrian needs!
CLICK
HERE TO
BID ON THIS
ITEM
NOW!

Alorian Tack Shop
Andrew Ryback Photographer
Barbour by Equine Impressions
Cameron Green LLC, Tricia Booker
Charles Arcona

“Ellen & Pogo Print” Fly Free Design

FFA - Future Farmers Of America Swag Bag

Paperweight PNHS etched logo on glass

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

With locations in Carlisle, Camp Hill
and Colonial Park/Harrisburg, the
Mountz Jewelers story is built on a long
standing tradition in retail. Ronald Leitzel and Tonia Leitzel Ulsh, the brother/
sister team who own Mountz Jewelers,
come from a family history of entrepreneurs from Central Pennsylvania.
Mountz Jewelers stands for an extraordinary jewelry experience; in terms of product, service, value, and the customer’s instore experience.
We will offer the finest quality for the
money, the most knowledgeable and
friendly service, and the most modern exciting showrooms in the market.
We believe in treating our customers to
the most incredible jewelry shopping experience they’ve ever had.
We achieve our goals by listening to our
customers and employees, caring about
their concerns and working for improvement.
When people become Mountz customers,
we want them to remain customers for
life.

Der Dau Custom Boots
Eagle Rock
Ethel Walker School
Human Touch
Insulated Gear
Katie Klenk, Keller Williams Realtor
Lauracea, LLC
Mountz Jewelers
Nancy Baldwin’s Windland Farm
Pennsylvania National H.S. Foundation
PNHS Merchandise
PNHS Silent Auction (display)
Ride Equisafe
Shady Lane Curtains
The Plaid Horse
TUCCI
Turner & Company
Veltri Sport, LLC
Vibershield Technologies
Voltaire Designs
Wellington Antiques
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memories

Featured
Memory

Catie Staszak - Harrisburg’s 75th Anniversary marks my first time back at the Farm Show Complex since I
closed out my junior career at the 2010 USEF Medal Final. I had a strong trip that final, and I still look back on
it fondly. My horse was outstanding, and things came together for us.
The Chronicle was doing their annual commentary, and when they wrote that I was having a nice round, an
anonymous guest added a comment: “I hope Catie is on the next standby! She’s great...still goes to all the local
shows and rides, doesn’t have a big ego, works hard and is so nice!”
That comment on my character and work ethic meant so much to me. I never found out who that “guest” was,
but I thank them. I was fortunate to establish a career for myself in this industry, and I try to apply the same
characteristics to all that I do—including working at this year’s event.

Dauphin
County
offiCe of
County
Commissioners

The Pennsylvania National Horse Show Association
would like to thank all of our sponsors &
partners for their support!

